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I was engrossed in what I was doing.
Q: Anyway, I think you know where I stand in r-elation to
[3J those two letters, do you not?
14] A: I know ~
I/il
MR HOBBS: Excuse me, I have just heard some more muttering.
[6]
MR COX: I am sor£Y if my learned friend heard my
[7] muttering.
It was not intended to be heard.
[8] I simply said to myself that, as I understood
the
[9J position, my learned friend has no position. It is his
[10] client who has the position. It may simply be a
[11] conflict
of styles which exist in different division.
[12] But it was not intended
to be heard and, if he heard it
[13] and it upset him, I apologise.
[14]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: There is one system of civil justice.
[1r;]
There is no difference between different courts. We
[16] will play this one absolutely
with a straight bat,
[17] Mr Cox and Mr Hobbs. Please l£Y to keep your feelings
[18] to yourselves,
both of you.
[19]
MR COX: I apologise to my learned friend.lf it upset him,
[20] then I do regret it.
[21]
MR HOBBS: Mr Donovan, you understand my client's position,
[22] do you, in r-elation to these two letters, which are
(~
'1 dated 24thJuly 1990 that we have been discussing for
,
.. 4] some period of time?
[1]

[2]

A: Yes, I do, and I have made my position

[2~]

clear as well:

until the last few minutes of yesterday's trailing of
this e.nraordinary issue not one single notice or
(3] mention has been made to the claimant that it was going
14]to be suggested that these letters were fraudulent.
I/il That mayor may not be imp£oper or wrong, but this is
[6] the first time the claimant has understood
that these
[7] letters are questioned
in the sense that they were not
[8] sent to Shell at the material
times or to SainsbU£Ys.
19]
So, my Lord, in our submission, whatever my
[10] learned friend is about to say would be unsafe and wrong
[11] admit and it may be that I have to consider
a course in
(12] this trial which could cause considerable
delay by
[13] application
to your Lordship if it were to be admitted
[14] or taken seriously.
[1]

[2]

[1r;]
(16]
(17]
[18]
[19]

(20]
[21]
[22]
[23]
[24]
[2r;]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hobbs, you may think, in view of
Mr Cox's interjection, the best thing to do is to say
nothing more. lf you want to subpoena somebody ~
MR HOBBS: I certainly do not want to abort the trial.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: NO,Iamnotgoing
to allow anything to
happen to abort this trial, Mr Hobbs. So you may decide
the best thing to do is to say nothing more about it.
MR HOBBS: I will say nothing more and I will address the
matter with my solicitors over the short adjournment and
decide what is the appropriate action.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Let us leave it like that.
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[1] that they were written

at that time.

[3]

Q: Wcll, my Lord will be the judge of your an,sweI1l now.

14]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hobb~, I undeI1ltand in the bundI~

[6]

[7] goep, none of

.~~l

tfliIl

[11J

[13]

m¥~ing from Shell'~ fll~; let

not worry about that for the moment;

[10] made enquiri~

[12]

MR HOBBS: Before I an,swer that I need to ~peak to my
~licitor;
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hob~, before you ~y any more, if

tfliIl ~

[1 r;]

more convenient

[16]

do not let me change the ~uencei

(18]

a mattq: which you want to ~
to the ~entation

MR HOBBS: I am going to ~wer

[20] rep~tative

[22]

at a time
of your c:JF!e,ple:JF!e
your I.or~p'~

quqtion

[17]

now; What I wanted to check w¥ that I w¥ able to do

[19] it; That ~ why I have j~t

[21]

H:JFl anybody

or ~ought to ~ubpoena S~b~i

[14]

[17]

by either Shell or

material w¥ found in Shell'~ fll~,

but there are documen~
J] ~

~licitor

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What did Mr Lazenby say? My
recollection is that Mr Lazenby gave evidence about
[4] these letters, did he not?
iii]
MR HOBBS: He does give evidence. It is in several places.
[6]
I cannot remember more than the gist of it. On this
[7] question of no notice or warning, the authority which
[8] immediately
springs to mind is John Walker in which it
19] was held specifically that, if a case of this kind
[10] emerges during the course of a trial; the court can take
[11J (Inaudible) and counsel can raise it properly and
[12] consistently
with the evidence which emerges.
[13]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Car£Y on.
(14]
MR HOBBS: Would your Lordship give me two seconds to
[1/i] consult with those in front and behind as to what I need
[16] to do?
[3]

in the fll~; That, ~ far ¥ di/lcovery

~b~

MR HOBBS: ThereisonepointlshouldperhapSi"espondto~

[2]

iii] there were no acknowledgrnen~

\

[1J

(12.30 pm)

[2]
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[18]

~poken to my ~licitor~; A

[19]

of D] Freeman, who ~ the young lady

[20]

~itting in front of me-

MR COX: I object to

[21]

tfliIl· We have

had no notice of it. It

[23]

~un~

very much like hea11'ay piled upon h~y.

[24]

of c0UI1lC=
~ a matter for your LorcJFlhipto judge.

[2r;] I quite undeI1ltand that. May I

[22]

That

[23J
[24]

aJ;;o make tfliIl plain:

[2r;]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes. Would you like me to rise for five
minutes? I have very acute hearing. I am deliberately
not listening, but I am also immensely inquisitive and
I am finding it hard. Would you prefer me to rise?
MR HOBBS: I think I have finished and my point is that I am
l£Ying to find out whether anyone thinks there is more
I should put. I think I have finished, but something
has just been said to me which would make me ask
your Lordship not to in fact release the witness, but
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perhaps I can stop for the moment.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You want not to have MrCox£e,-e.xamine,
[3J or what?
14] MR HOBBS: He would say that he shouldnotre;e.xamineuntil
I/il I have made my position clear.
[6]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: There are such serious issues in this
[7] case, Mr Hobbs. I would not want either your client or
[B] Mr Donovan to be in the position where an attempt to
[9J find the truth or full facts is impeded.Mr
Cox has to
[10] re;e.xamine anyway. How many more witnesses
do we have
[11] today? Mr Cox, Igot a message through the grapevine
[12] that one of the witnesses that you hope to have here
[13] today is not going to be here and we may £un short.
[14J
MR COX: The grapevine has worked.
[1r;]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I just wondered whether it would be more
[16] convenicnt
to the proper conduct of this case for me to
[17] rise now and start again at 1.45 pm. I will do whatever
[1B] counsel want, as long as it is reasonable.
[19]
MR HOBBS: I understand. I am being given to understand
[20] that there is material that I might wish to put to this
[21] witness, but Iam being also given to understand
that it
[22] cannot be brought here for certain by 2 o' clock That
( ....---..1] is the £eason why Iam in this dilemma.
,
.4J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hobbs, this is your
[2/i] cros~tion.
You have to be prepared to
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[1]

[2]

(1] crOi5lfCXamine.

else's perspective

r

[7] I am being told cannot
,

{B] materialise,

( /"""\a]

The dilemma I am in is what

materialise,

if it can be made to

r

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: If it is very important

and you have

Mr Donovan and Mr Cox has rer=amined

[10]

cr~amined

[11]

Mr Donovan, and if you have seen new material which you

[13] leave to have
[14] I will consider
[1r;] bearing
(16]

[17]
[1B]

you can always make an application

for

Mr Donovan put back in the witness box

r

such an application

on the merits and

in mind the weight or significance

additional

of any

material you may haver

MR HOBBS: My Lord, yes
r
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I can do that What
r

I do not want is to

(19] let this case go on one minute longer than necessary;
[20] because
[21] money
[22]
[23]
[24J
[2r;]

(1.45 pm)
Re,-e.x.amination by MR COX
[3] MR COX: Mr Donovan, one or two things, please. Could you
14]turn to me E2,page 635?
I/il
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sor£y, what page was that, Mr Cox?
[6]
MR COX: 635, my Lord.
[7]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Right.
[B]
MR COX: At least, I hope it is. I am going to try to get
19]there before others to see that it is. It is 634.
[10]
A: I have that letter.
[11]
Q: E2?
[12]
A: Yes.
[13]
Q: 634.
[14]
A: A Shell letter to Senior King.
[1r;]
Q: That is it, dated 20th November 1995.
[1B]
A: Fine.
[17]
Q: Let us just have a look at it together for a moment.
[1 B] Plainly, it is not a letter that you would have seen
[19] until discovery; couect?
[2OJ
A: Correct.
[21J
Q: It is a letter to Mr Grahame Senior of Senior King from
[22] Mr Pin:et, the General Managcr of Retail, and he is
[23] answering,
plainly, the theme on which Mr Hobbs was
[24] asking you questions, the claim made by Senior King. Do
[2r;J you understand?
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[2]

before 2 o'c1ock

[12] think is crucial,

[2]

[1]

MR HOBBS: Your Lordship(3]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: There are faxes, you know
r
14] MR HOBBS: I am sorry, my Lord This is completely
r
Ir;J unforeseeable from my perspective, no less than from

[2]

[6] anybody

£e,-e.x.amination, you should not take it as granted that
I will allow you to have Mr Donovan back in the witness
[3J box. You will have to make out strong grounds for it.
14]Do you understand that? I do not want you to say it is
I/il a foregone conclusion. Basically, once Mr Donovan has
[6] been in and out ~
[7]
MR HOBBS: ~ the normal rule will apply. My Lord, I will
[B] now sit down and stop.
[9J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thank you very much. Mr Cox, is it
[10] convenient
for you to start now or would you prefer
[11J to ~
[12]
MR COX: I would infinitely prefer to take the adjournment
[13J now.
[14]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: And start again at 1.45 pm?
[1/i]
MR COX: lfyour Lordship pleases.
(16]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Forthisafternoon,anyideahowmuch~
[17]
MR COX: Twenty minutes.
[1B]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Are we going to take up the whole
[19] afternoon?
[2oJ
MR COX: It very much looks so now. I do not have any
[21] criticism about that at all. But it now looks as though
[22] we shall not have any difficulty at all in so doing.
[23]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thank you very much.
[24J
(12.45 pm)
[2r;]
(fhe luncheon adjournment)
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[1]

both Shcll and Mr Donovan are paying a lot of
for it

r

MR HOBBS: My decision, as captain of the ship, is to say rr
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Before you say anything, I want you to
understand, Mr Hobbs, that, if you finish your
~tion
and Mr Cox finishes his
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